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PROTECT ION OF WOODEN AIRPLANE PARTS
AGAINST MOISTURE BY MZAM3 OF VARNISH. *
By E. B. Wolff and L. J. G. Van Ewijk.
The objects of the experiments herein described were
(a) to t~st the protection afforded by Valspar oil “varnish
against the absorption of moisture by wooden airplane parts
and the consequent changes in their elastic properties and
(b) to compare some of the.best Dutch varnishes with Valspar.
The varnishes were used in,accordance with the directions
given by the manufacturers.
Alongside the many advantages of wood for airplane con-
struction, there are also some disadvantages, the most impor-
tant ones being:
1* Its lack of homogeneity and the consequent great dif–
ference in its resistivity to tension, compression, shei~’fing,
shock, etc.
2. The great differences in strength in the different
directions with reference to the grain. For light conifers,
the strength with the grain is 2&40 times as great as across
the grain. With these woods, therefore, the fo~ces should be
* From “Verslagan en Verhand.c~ingen van”den Rijks–Studiedienst
voor de Luchtvaari,” Part 111, 1925, ppi 75-92, Report M 14 A.
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applied; as far as possible, in tb.edirection of the grain.
-–.,... . . ..
. ..... ..—
.. . .
3. Great sensitiveness to humidity changes, which affect
not only the weight, but also the elastic properties a.nd~P.C-
cordin~ly, the characteristics of the whole airplane.*
Moreover, there is CISO the danger of decay, with a corre-
sponding general loss in strength. The loads mentioned give
rise to difficulties for the constructor in determining the
stresses allowable. These loads are ZISO important in pr~cticc
and in the daily supervision of airplanes in flight. It is gen-
erally sought to diminish as much as possible the variations in
the moisture con-tentof the wood by the application of suitable
protecting coats. Especially in the cases where very unfavor–
able circumstances are to ‘oeanticipated, or when the places
where help can he obtained are far apart (as in long flights
over uninhabited re~ions), journeys through very dry or very
hot countries, remaining without suitable
moist climate, it is necessary to protect
nossible.
shelter in a very “
tb.ewood as much as
* This is demonstrated by B. C. Boulton and R: L, ~@inson in
their article on llProperties of Wood a.t10$.Moisture!l(Aeria.l
Age, Sept. 13, 1.920,pp. 3.1-12) for red or Norway pine (Pinus
resinosa), an American wood very similar to European pitch–pine,
fOr Wklich they obtained the fO1l.OWillgvalues:
‘“ “*C”=q:dir.=ity’ ;&t,:;$.-
Noisture Fiber ~ress at Modulus of’Modulus of Maxlmurn Crushing
$ lb./sq. in. lb.,sq.in. lb./sq.in. ,lb../si. n’n.
2.5 7900 i 10900 17’00000 6100
10 10600 \ 1830000 \13600 8110
3From the records of long flights, it is known that, as the
result of such conditions, tnc airworthiness ic often grcctly
..,.: ------ ,,)L... ,.,-,
inpaircd and that an airpl.mc is sometimes rendered useless. .
Evvn under ordinary conditions, suck.protection is important.
The mechanical engineer,.charged with the supervision of the
~Jirp12ncS in L1.E3CY must be mindful of the fact that various
parts can be so impaired by the effects of moisture, as to en-
danger the airworthiness of the whole airplane.
Oil v~.rnishes are extensively employed for the protection
of t:newcod and for this
this r.rticle.
The terms “lacquer”
retason?.reexclusively considered in
and ‘~varnishl’are often confused, but
it is desired to distinguish between them here. By “varnishl’
is meant a solution of gums or resins in oil or alcohol. ~J~
ccn thus speak of “oil varnish” or “alcohol varnish.” Airlong
modern resins, there are several which are called lacquers and
which are obtained from certain tropical trees.’ These are es-
pecially :hard. The term “lacquer” is therefore applied to hard
varnishes, made from such resins, by solution in either oil or
alcohol. B:T l~shellacllis mea,ntthe pure resin, which is dried
in the form of ‘fshells” (See also A. W. Judge, “Aircraft aild
Automobile ltiaterials,llPitman and Sons, London, 1921, and
.,
-. Cc”‘p.,V:-n~O&,
“Ha&lcid’ing voor de kcnnis der schilderlmteria-
1cn
The
e-n~erccdschappen,” Van Ii[antgcm
IIO-jl
~n
in
de Does, Amsterdam, 1913.)
—
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In judging the quality of these varnishes, the following
points arc tc.keninto consideration:
,..,. ... ... ,.. ....
.-. .-----
.
1. Imncrmeability to liquids.- It is important to have the
greatest possible imperrleability to liquids in any form (sea-
water, &,soline, lubricating oil, etc.), so that the liquid
content of the wood, and hence its properties, may vary as lit-
tle as possible.
2. Resistance to corruption by the substances with which
—
they come in contact. ILoreover, they should not be much af-
fected by atmospheric conditions.
s. Nethod of a.pplication.- They must be easy to apply to
both exterior and interior parts (e.g., the inside of the wooden
wings) and also to the more complicated wooden parts.
A
.,. Resistance to distortion.– They must resist the distor-
tions to which the parts are subjec~edL, i.e., they must not
crack or scale from vibrations or bendin(g.
5. Resistance to in+u??y.-During flight, damage may be
.+ —
done by rain, hail, etc.; and in landing, by sand or water.
This resistance, is of special importance for propellers, while
the danger of injury of ,interior parts is not great. For some
.,, .,..
of these, the resistance to oil, gasoline, etc., is more inpor-
tant; for example, wooden parts used to secure the engine in
the airplane, and the ribs of fabric-covered wings, where
. ..—- . . . . ..
,,
/~~//
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sca,ttcredoil may pent-txato the fabric ,a,ndthus come in contact
~r~iththe varnished wood.
The present report considers only the impermeability to
1iquids, no systematic data ‘havingyet been collected regarding
the oti~crpoints. In this comection, the following points may
be noted. Uoisture nn.ybe transmit-ted:
1. Through small holes in the coat of varnish. In order
to avoid this, enough coats should be appl ied to insure -tmhc
.,!
covering of all such hoi.cs.
& By keing absorbed by the varnish itself (either from
the l~]oodOT from the outside) and then given off from th~ Oppc–
site side of the ,layer cf varnish.
A further distinction can be made between the trr.nsmission
of moisture in the ~gaseousand in the liquid form.
MCthod .- It i~~}’ b e rema.rkcd that in the subscq,ucntly dc-
scribcd experiments, a b eginning was made b efore the Report No.
85 of the American Advisory Comnittee for Aeronr.utics, llMoist-
u.re-l?csistant Finis’ncs for Airplr.neWcods, ” ‘oy M. E. Dunl.s.p
and the reports on flVarnishllby W. ~~.L~.ng (i-ncludedin tllc
“Rcnort on the I&terials Ue id in Aircraft and Aircr~.ft Eilgines,”
by C. F. Jenkin, p.117, published by the .Aerofiautical Research
Committee), were known, so that they could not be made in con-
junction uith -thework of these investigators.
The ‘~estswere made on blocks of pitch-pine 15 x 15 X 6 cc-’”
I,T
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(5.91 X 5.91 x 2.36 in.), This kind of wood is well adapted
for ?.irplane.construction. The test-blocks were mde so big
‘that the transmission of moisture through the varnish was only
slightly affected by the moisture previously absorbed. For
this reason, no thin pieces were used? Their weight varied
from 600 to 750 grams (21.M-26.46 ox.), The total surface area
of each block was about 800 cma (124 sq.in.) and the total
ume 1350 cm3 (82.38 cu.in.). The corners were rounded, in
der to lessen the dailger of injury from dropping.
Since it appeared possible, from a preliminary series
tests, to render the wood almost completely moisture-proof
vol–
or-
Of
by
first painting and then adding several coats of varnish, it
was dccidcd to n.akemore extensive tests in this connection.
Doubtless, it would have been advantageous for the tests,
if it had been possible to make a perfectly tight coat in this
wanner. AC customary in other tests, it would then have been
possible to make the measurements on an accurately defined por-
tion (unit area) of the test-block, while ti~estandardization
of the test–blocks and the determination of the moisture ab-
sorption for the different directions of the gra-inwould ‘Im.ve
been thereby simplified. It would r..l.sobe useful in practive
to know that paint can form a.perfectly moisture-proof coat.
From the further experimentation, it is obvious, hcvever,
that such imperviousness is impossible. Even three coats of
white Ripolin -oaintand one coat of varnish proved only slightly
.:- _ —
..
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more moistire-resistant than one coat of varnish alone. This
shows ‘that the absorption of moisture is not due to the pres–
..-. .,, , .... . . -—. . . .. ,- .
ence of holes in the ~arnish, but to the process described in
paragraph 2.
The protect ion afforded by varnish against increase or ,@e-
crease in moisture content ,was tested as follows: Test-b@-tiks
were placed in closed vessels partly filled with water, sow.eof
the blocks being above the surface of the water and some below.
The blocks above. the water were therefore in air”saturated
with
450(!
were
water vapor. The tests took,place at 15°C (59°F) and at
(113°F) . Other blocks were placed in dry vessels which
heated to 35°C (95°F). The dry vessels were ventilated
in the usual way and no other measures were
eneing the moisture content of the warm air
lowing tests were nade:
adopted for influ-
in them.” The fol-
ao In moistur~saturated air at 15°C (59°F);
b. In water at 15°C (59°F);
C!* In saturat@ air at 45°C (113°F);
d. In water at 45°C (113°F);
e. In dry air at 35°C (95°F) .
During these tests, which lasted from 500 to 1500 hours,
,,
the blocks werg regularly weighed to within 0.5 gram (0,0175
.. .. .. . . . .. .
,, .-. . ...... . . . . .
oz.). The heating was interrupted during the night so that in
tests b, d and e, the ratio of the lengths of the periods of
high atidlow teniperature was about 2 : 3. The o’ejectof these
la —
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tests was to determine the effect of a tropical climate.
..... . ,..Thc.tot,altime covered by.the experiments was 3-4 years,
the order of procedure being as follows:
1, Preparation;
2, One weekls drying;
3. Moisture test of 500 to 1500 hours (a, b, c or d);
4* Rest period in.the laboratory;
5. Dry test of 500 to 1500 hours (e);
6. Rest period in the laboratory.
In order to determine to what extent the results were
affected by the order of procedure,
. sorieof the blocks were
subjected to the dry test (5), without the preceding wet
and likewise some of the blocks, which had undergone all
tests, were again subjected to the wet test (3). Fig. 6
test,
the
shows
the weight changes of some of the blocks for the whole series
of tests.
The blocks were prepared all together by the manufacturers
in accordance with the specifications. Most of the blocks were
accordingly given a coat of filler befcre varnishing. Ina few
instances, in order to o’otaina more water-proof surface, the
blocks were polish~d, after ‘the separate coats, with powdered
pumice, steel wool, etc. Three coats of varnish were,applied
,,, ,.,, ,,,,, . .,. .—.
in most cases. Where no statement is made to the contrary, it
iQ to be understood that the protecting layer consists of a
primer, filler and three coats of varnish.
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Nine different kinds of varnish were
. 1. ‘-Valentineis Valspar oil varnish,
9
tested:
which was tested
a) with Valspar primer and filler;
b) “ II 11 !! a Dutch filler;
c) 1’ raw Iinscod oil, for the first coat.
2. Eight Dutch oil varnishes, which arc referred to in
the tables and diagrams as Hz, H2, etc.
A rubber lacquer, which could be applied by brush,
was similcrly tested. A few tests were also made with a block
on which the rubber coating was afterwards vulcanized. No
tests were made vith varnishes containing powdered aluminum,
barium sulfate, p~~~~dcrcdgraphite or oth.crsubstances of Iikc
nature. Thc varnishes tested wcl’c2.12l[~~~hitcva~nishcs II t~lu-s
9
rendering it possible to cxa~?incthe wood after varnishing,
which is often
The total
(1, 2, 3) were
each wet test (a, b, c, d); dry tests (l-6), with 46 blocks (e).
For comparison, a few unvarnished blocks were subjected to wet
and dry tests.
number of test-b].ocksused was 195. Wet tests
made with 149 blocks, including-about 40 for
Results of the Tests
,., ,,. , ,., ,., ,., ,,,.,
A. Wet tests .- Ta.bles I-IV give the increases in weight
for ‘-.n~ifibcr of the test blocks, these incrcnses being repre-
sent ed grnphic?.lly in Figs. 1-4. The time is given in hours
Tl
-———. - . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . .— .— .. —- —.-. — -—
----
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on the horizontal axis, whil-e the weight increases (in milligrams
..=.
‘-per’square-centirncter of the transmitting surface) are shown cn
the vertical axis. The hatched areas
the regions which include the results
ous kinds of varnish. For the blocks
in these figures indite.te
obtained for the vari-
forming the upper and
lower limits of these areas, the percentages are recorded at
the ends of the corresponding lines.
For comparison, the result of a longer test with Valspar
is given in each graph, as likewise the weight changes in the
rubber-co~.tedand untreated blocks. Since the original weights
of the test-blocks differed considerably, it was not possible
to add a second scale,on which to give the percentage changes.
From these graphs the following conclusions can be drawn:
1. That the moisture absorption was small in all four
cases, although distinct differences were found. The weight
increase per unit of time was small from the beginning of each
test. No limit was reached in the time occupied by the tests,
but it is not improbable, however, that a constant weight
would be reached after a longer time. Contrary to the results
published by Lang (already referred to), no rectilinear rela,-
tion was’found between the weight of moisture absorbed and the
time ‘taken. With oil ”’v~rnishes,tlriclimiting values” for 500
hours were:
For test-a, from 0.00 to 6.88 mg/cina
(O1.OOto .0016 oz./sq.in.)
—N.A. C.A. Technical
For test
.
.,, ,,..,.
.
1! !!
.,
1! II
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b, from 3.13 to 11.25 i~~/c~2
( .0007 to .0026 oz./sq. in.),
5 63 to”16.88 mg/cma ‘c, “ *
(CO013t6..-O038 oz./sq.in.),
.
d, “ 11.88 to 25.00 mg/cmz
(.0027 to .0057 oz./sq.in.);
2. Tti.t the varnishes test~ differed but little frorfl
one anotb.er. The results obtained in these tests cannot be
used to classify these kinds according to quality, because the
differences are too small and, moreover, because the method of
testing ~ildthe individual properties of the prepared blocks
may ~ve ride a difference;
3. That, in the use of raw linseed oil, for the first
coat, less protection was obtained than by the use of a primer
and filler;
A
.. That the rubber lacquer tested gave less protection
than the oil varnishes, This lacquer can be pronounced unsat-
isfactory for airplanes. The results obtained with this lac-
quer are’given in the tables.
.
B. Drv tests.- Table V gives the weight decreases of a
number of test-blocks during the dry tests. The hatched area
:: - ,,. ,.,,.
.. .
in Fig. 5 shows the liaits within vvhich the results fall.
Just as in the w~t tests, there is here also a bending of the
lines obtained by plotting the weight changes a~gainst the
N.A.C.A. Technical Memorandum ITo.348 12
times. Here also no constant value was reached, although there
.is a .-sharper.bend in the lines, For 500 hours, the li~it ing
values were 32 and 45 mg/cm~ (.0073 to .0102 oz./sq.in.).
In order to render it possible to compare the weight
changes in the’various tcsts~ Fig.7 gives the mean curves for
the results plotted
straight
blocks .
1.
sorption
9Ub
lines, the
From these
in Figs. 1-5, while Fig. 8 represents, by
corresponding changes for a number of test–
tests it follows:
That the resistance to drying is less than to the ab-
of moisture;
That, just as in the wet tests, there were only slight
differences between the oil varnishes tested.
General ~~marks.- It is obvious, from the diagrams, that
the curves for the weight changes plotted agpinst tiletime are
all of the same character. Although the periodical tempera–
ture and moisture changes generally differ in practice from
those in the expe~inents, q knowledge of these lines is impor-
tant: first, for comparing the properties of different pro-
tecting coats with one another; second, for approximately esti-
mating the changes which may be effected in wood by the use of
a given protecting substance. When, however, a constructor
desires to take advantage of such data,’he must see that the
protecting coat is very carefully applied, even to the interior
\
L
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parts, so that the estimated protection is
Conclusions .- From the above tests we
13
really obtained.
can draw the follow–
ing conclusions
1-.-0 The proper application of Valentines Valspar oil var-
nish to pitch pine affords a very good protection against
moisture and atmospheric influences. By ‘tproperapplication”
‘we imeanthat the wood must first be treated with a primer and
filler and then, after careful drying, receive three success-
ive coats of oil varnish.
2. It.is not advisable to substitute a preliminary treat-
ment with raw linseed oil for the treatment with a primer and
filler, as better results were obtained by the latter method,
especially at the higher temperatures.
3. The eight Dutch oil varnishes (commonly called “oil
lacquers,” even by the manufacturers) compare favorably with
Valspar, the differences being very small in all cases.
4. The Dutch fillers generally gave better results than
the Valspar filler, even when Valspar varnish was used, the
.
differences, however, being rather suall.
.
5. The nibber lacquer does qot compare favorably with the
oil varnishes’ and is unsuitable for airplanes. Only one kind
was tested.
la ——
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6. It is desirable to make further tests on the moisture
resistance of protective coats. ,The following.points should
.,,,-.,
be tested:
a*
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
~“
h.
The effect of other...substnccw;cw;“in comparison with
oil varnishes;
The effect of the kind of wood;
The effect of different primers, fillers, etc.
The effect of mixing powdered aluminum, graphite,
b~.ri~ sulfate, etc. with the varnish;
The resistance of protecting coats to wear antito
oil, gasoline, etc.
The resistance of oil varnishes to the effect of
strong light;
The standardization of tests for oil varnishes and
other protecting substances for practical pur-,
poses;
The establishment of qualifications, to be required
in specifications of such substances for use on
aircraft.
,.
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Table 11. Tests in water at 15°C (59°F) .
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J
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113°F).; 450(jTable IV. Tests in water I
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9.0
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14.0 ~
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12.5
13.5
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7.0
9.5
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.-
.-
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.-
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24.5
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Table V. Tests in dry air at 35°C (95°F).
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7.5
-—
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.—
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—.
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5.5
—-
30.5
.-
8.5
3i:5
38.5
14.5
--
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--
17.0
—-
30.5
--
6,0
—-
28.0
--
17.0
--
35.0
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--
40.0
—-
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Fig.3 Weight increase (mg/cm2) plotted against time in hours
for the tests in saturated air at 450C(113°F) .
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